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The roughening kinetics of copper films synthesized by low pressure chemical vapor deposition
~LPCVD! on Si~100! substrates was investigated by scanning tunneling microscopy~STM!. By
applying the dynamic scaling theory to the STM images, a steady growth roughness exponent
a50.8160.05 and a dynamic growth roughness exponentb50.6260.09 were determined. The
value ofa is consistent with growth model predictions incorporating surface diffusion. The value of
b, while higher than expected from these models, can be related to LPCVD processing conditions
favoring growth instabilities. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~96!01409-8#
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Aluminum films have commonly been used in the me
allization of integrated circuit devices. However, as devic
shrink further into the quarter-micron regime, an aluminu
based metallization would be unable to meet the low elec
cal resistivity and stringent electromigration resistance
quirements. Copper is a suitable alternative choice beca
of its low bulk electrical resistivity~1.67 versus 2.65mV cm
for Al ! and its superior electromigration resistance whi
would allow higher current densities to be sustained
smaller linewidths as well as minimize theRCdelay time of
the circuit. Compared to ‘‘line of sight’’ deposition tech
niques ~such as sputtering and evaporation!, low-pressure
chemical vapor deposition~LPCVD! is an attractive process
ing method for achieving either selective or nonselect
copper with excellent step coverage. Recent studies have
cused on the use of~trimethylvinylsilyl! hexafluoroacetylac-
etonato copper I@~hfac! Cu~I! TMSV# as a precursor for the
deposition of LPCVD Cu films at relatively low tempera
tures and high growth rates. Although studies on the grow
kinetics and properties of such films have been reporte1

little is known about the evolution of the interface and
effects on subsequent film growth processes.

This paper focuses on the scanning tunneling micr
copy ~STM! imaging of Cu films grown by LPCVD from
~hfac! Cu~I! TMVS on Si~100! wafers under nonequilibrium
conditions and over a broad range of film thicknesses. T
dynamic scaling2 analysis applied to STM images3 allows us
to evaluate the dynamic and static roughness exponents,
to derive from them the contribution of different processes
the growth mechanism of LPCVD Cu films under noneq
librium conditions.

The Cu films were synthesized in a SPECTRUM mod
211, cold wall, single wafer, cassette-to-cassette, fully au
mated CVD reactor. Single crystal~100! silicon wafers, 10
cm in diameter, were taken directly from sealed contain
and introduced with no further cleaning treatment into t
reaction chamber. The root-mean-square, rms, surface ro
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ness of the virgin wafers resulted to be 0.14 nm as measure
by atomic force microscopy. The wafers were exposed on the
back side~unpolished side! to a dual zone radiant heater. The
temperature of the wafer was measured using a thermo
couple.

The ~hfac! Cu~I! TMVS liquid precursor used for the
deposition of the Cu films was directly injected into the re-
action chamber. Two vacuum pump stations were used fo
achieving the desirable pressures within the reaction cham
ber and for controlling the wafer transport system. The Cu
films in this study were synthesized at a pressure of 100
mTorr, at a deposition temperature of 453 K, and average
growth rate of 0.5 nms21. The values for the average Cu
film thicknesses,̂h&, were determined through profilometry
to be in the range of 44–2220 nm.

The topography of Cu films was imaged with a Nano-
scope III STM operating in air. STM measurements were
made using a 0.25 V bias voltage with the tip~1! at 0.5 nA
constant current. Different Pt-Ir tips were used to discard
occasional artifacts caused by the tip geometry itself. To
minimize errors STM images with 5123512 pixels were
taken.3 STM data were analyzed after fitting the instrument
plane and applying a subtracting procedure.4

The rms roughness~interface width! j for lengthL and
average thicknesŝh&, for a system containingN sites with
single valued heightshi , is defined by the expression

j~ l ,^h&!5F 1N (
i51

N

@hi2^h&#2G1/2. ~1!

The dynamic scaling theory2 predicts that when̂h&→0, j
scales as

j~^h&!}^h&b ~2!

whereas for̂ h&→` it scales as

j~L !}La, ~3!

whereb anda are the dynamic and static surface roughness
exponents, respectively.
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Atomistic-type growth models such as those of Eden5

ballistic deposition,5 and restricted solid-on solid,5 have been
proposed to explain nonequilibrium growth processes. Th
models can be successfully described by the Kardar, Pa
and Zhang motion equation6 which leads toa50.40 and
b50.25 in 3D growth. Alternatively, continuous models i
3D incorporating surface diffusion yield eithera51.0 and
b50.257,8 or a50.66 andb50.24.9

Cu film growth on Si~100! by the ~hfac! Cu~I! TMVS
procedure involves a progressive roughening for increas
values of^h& due to the competitive growth of Cu grain
~Fig. 1!. From Fig. 1~a! it is important to note that the Cu
film seems to start to grow quite homogeneously. This h
mogeneity allows one to disregard effects due to improp
cleanliness of the Si~100! substrate on the initial Cu film
growth. It is known2 that as^h& increases the average grai
sizeds increases according tods}^h&b/a. From the plot@Fig.
2~a!# of average film grain size~obtained from histograms of
the grain size distributions! versus ^h& a value for
b/a50.74 is obtained. Also, for all values of^h&, the ex-
perimental value of the interface width,jstm, is seen to ini-
tially increase withS, the STM scan length, finally reaching
a constant valuejstm

c @Fig. 2~b!#. The value ofjstm
c also in-

creases witĥh&.
Accuratea values were obtained by using the sing

image dynamic scaling method.3 Accordingly,a was derived
from the equation

jstm~L !}Ls
a , ~4!

whereLs corresponds to a segment of the STM scan of s
Smeasured in thex direction ~i.e., the fast scanning direc-
tion! by plotting the logjstm vs logLs in the stationary

FIG. 1. Constant current 636 mm2 3D STM images of CVD Cu films:~a!
^h&544 nm; ~b! ^h&52220 nm. STM images have the samez scale.
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roughness regime. For Cu deposits with^h&544 nm and
^h&52220 nm @Fig. 3~a!# the logjstm vs logLs plots are
seen to exhibit a linear region exceeding three decades in
log Ls , and a saturation region forLs values larger than the
critical valueLsc which depends on̂h&. The value ofLsc at
the crossover point corresponds closely to the value ofds .
From the slope of the straight lines depicted in Fig. 3, a value
of a50.82 was determined. After averaging more than 300
different STM images, a value of^a&50.8160.05 was ob-
tained. On the other hand, the exponentb was evaluated
from Eq. ~2! ~i.e., the variation ofjstm

c vs ^h& data!. The

FIG. 2. ~a! log10 ds vs log10̂ h& plot, ~b! jstm vs S plot: ^h&544 nm ~m!,
^h&51220 nm~j! and ^h&52220 nm~d!.

FIG. 3. ~a! log10j stm vs log10Ls plots for CVD Cu films:^h&544 nm ~d,
bottom curve!, ^h&52220 nm,~j, top curve!. ~b! log10j stm

c vs log10̂ h& plot.
Vázquez et al.
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log jstm
c vs loĝh& plot @Fig. 3~b!# resulting from 15 STM

images for each value of̂h& yielded a straight line with
^b&50.6260.09. These values yielded a ratio ofb/a50.77,
in agreement with the value derived from the logds vs
log^h& plot @Fig. 2~a!#.

The a value obtained for LPCVD Cu films, 0.81, is in
agreement with other values~0.9–0.7!, reported for other
experimental systems. They are consistent with thea values
derived from growth models incorporating surface diffusio
Exponentsa obtained from these models are in the 0.66–
range.7–9 Hence, in principle, surface diffusion appears
dominate roughness development for LPCVD Cu film
grown atT5453 K. The preceding explanation is also con
sistent with recent data on the self-affine characteristics
vapor deposited Au grown in the range 298–673 K whe
surface diffusion was also found to dominate the grow
process.10 It should be noted that both Au and Cu exhibit
large surface mobility even at room temperature.11

Nevertheless, the valueb50.62 is considerably higher
than those derived from the growth models incorporati
surface diffusion which predict eitherb50.257,8 or b50.20.9

However, similar results have been reported for plasma po
mer films,12 where the roughness exponents resulted
a50.9 andb50.7, and for Si0.4Ge0.6 thin films grown by
molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! on Si,13 where an experi-
mentalb value of 0.71 was interpreted as a result of inst
bilities in MBE growth. Also it has been recently suggested13

that the strain due to lattice mismatch in the heteroepitax
films could be another source of growth instability.

For Cu films deposited by MBE on Cu~100! at 200 K,14

a'1 and b50.56 were obtained. In this case the highb
value, close to that measured in this work, was explained
a consequence of the asymmetry in the vertical and horiz
tal mobility of adatoms~Schwöbel barriers! which tend to
increase the value ofb. For Cu electrodeposition the value
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 9, 26 February 1996
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a50.9 andb50.45 were obtained. This highb value was
assigned to the influence of the electric field15 on the growth
process. In general, experimental values ofb larger than
those derived from growth models including local effects
were observed when nonlocal effects arising from Laplacian
fields were present during the interface growth. In LPCVD
Cu film formation, it is possible that the pressure field cre-
ated around the rough growing interface, presumably by
TMVS produced in the rate determining step,1 results in the
development of growth instabilities leading to a high value
of b.
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